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Comment: We have now reached our third Small Christmas

Anthology, and everything leads us to believe that we
will stop here. The younger child, who at the beginning
was five years old, will have eight next Christmas, and
will probably refuse to play too simple pieces (except
rehabilitating them sixty years later). As for the other,
an older century, he is already encountering his
difficulties: his vision tarnishes and his fingers find it
hard to play the ... (more online)
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It's Christmas again 3 

C'est encore Noël 3 
 

Third small anthology of 10 easy pieces (more or less famous) for children from 7 to 107 years 

Troisième petite anthologie de 10 pièces faciles (plus ou moins célèbres) pour les enfants de 7 à 107 ans 

 

 
First part: numbers 1-5 

Première partie: numéros 1-5 
 

 

 
 

1. Els cant dels ocells 

2. O, ce veste minunată 

3. W żłobie leży 

4. Joulupukki 

5. Jul, jul, strålande jul 

6. Concerto per la notte di Natale 

7. Votre bonté grand Dieu 

8. Wiegenlied 

9. New Year's Eve Song 

10. Canzoncina di S. Silvestro 
_________________ 

 
First antology  (2017): 1. O Tannenbaum - 2. God rest Ye merry, Gentlemen -  3. Ninna nanna per il Bambino Gesù - 4. La piva di Natale 

- 5. Adeste Fideles - 6.Tu scendi dalle stelle - 7. Stille Nacht - 8. Jingle Bells - 9. White Christmas - 10. Le spleen du Père Noël 
 

Second antology  (2018): 1. Leise rieselt der Schnee - 2. O Freude über Freude - 3. I saw three ships - 4. Berger, secoue ton sommeil profond 
- 5. En Belén tocan a fuego - 6. Angelus ad Virginem - 7. Puer natus - 8. Veni, veni Emanuel - 9. In dulci jubilo - 10. Tinnulum claudum pulsat 
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